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Critical flicker fusion thresholds (CFFTs) describe when quick amplitude modulations
of a light source become undetectable as the frequency of the modulation increases
and are thought to underlie a number of visual processing skills, including reading.
Here, we compare the impact of two vision-training approaches, one involving contrast
sensitivity training and the other directional dot-motion training, compared to an active
control group trained on Sudoku. The three training paradigms were compared on their
effectiveness for altering CFFT. Directional dot-motion and contrast sensitivity training
resulted in significant improvement in CFFT, while the Sudoku group did not yield
significant improvement. This finding indicates that dot-motion and contrast sensitivity
training similarly transfer to effect changes in CFFT. The results, combined with prior
research linking CFFT to high-order cognitive processes such as reading ability, and
studies showing positive impact of both dot-motion and contrast sensitivity training in
reading, provide a possible mechanistic link of how these different training approaches
impact reading abilities.
Keywords: CFFT, visual perceptual learning, reading, ULTIMEYES, directional dot-motion, contrast sensitivity
training
INTRODUCTION
The notion that perception is trainable has existed for over a century, and is supported by many
"real life" instances, e.g., learning features that distinguish one object or set of objects from
another (Gibson, 1953). A more current example of greater ecological value is that while a lay
person or novice might fail to detect early tissue changes upon examination of an X-ray scan,
expert radiologists can identify low contrast differences in tissue density which might represent
precancerous tumors (Snowden et al., 2000). However, a limitation in many perceptual learning
studies is that the effects of training are often highly specific to the stimulus features targeted.
For instance, Karni and Sagi’s (1991) research documented that visual perceptual learning has
three characteristics: (i) local (retinotopic) representation, (ii) orientation-specific asymmetric
responding, and (iii) monocular specificity. However, other research suggests that the effect of
visual perceptual learning can generalize outside of the trained context. For example, Ahissar
and Hochstein (1997) showed that the specificity of visual perceptual learning changes with the
difficulty of the tasks (see also Hung and Seitz, 2014). To date there is substantial interest in regard
to which perceptual learning can transfer to real world vision tasks and in its potential efficacy as a
rehabilitative tool for individuals with visual impairments (Polat, 2009; Deveau and Seitz, 2014).
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A key conceptual issue related to perceptual learning serving
as a rehabilitative approach is that training fundamental visual
processes can lead to broad based changes to vision in
general (Deveau et al., 2014). Here, we examine this idea by
examining two different visual training approaches; random
dot-motion (Gori et al., 2015) and contrast sensitivity training
(Deveau et al., 2014) that have been shown to transfer to
reading performance. We examine how they impact critical
flicker fusion thresholds (CFFTs); a basic visual processing
skill (the ability to process a rapidly flickering light until it
perceptually fuses into a steady light or perceptually translates
from a steady to a flickering light) that has been linked with
reading proficiency (Holloway et al., 2013). CFFT was previously
thought to be a stable individual-specific function over time,
shown to correlate with some cognitive processes related to
intelligence (Tanner, 1950; Zlody, 1965) and word decoding
ability in reading both real words and meaningless pseudo-
words (Holloway et al., 2013). However, CFFT has been shown
to be mutable through training on dot-motion tasks (Seitz
et al., 2006) and has been hypothesized to be a route to
improving reading skills (Holloway et al., 2013; Gori et al.,
2015). While correlational, a result showing that both contrast
sensitivity training and dot-motion training result in CFFT
enhancement would support a model that CFFT improvement
is related to the observed reading benefits found through these
trainings.
The current study used a publically available contrast
sensitivity training task (ULTIMEYESTM) and a dot-motion
training paradigm to measure each paradigm’s effect on CFFT.
It was hypothesized that each training paradigm would result
in significant CFFT enhancement. We compared improvement
resulting from the two paradigms to see whether one is
more effective in producing perceptual learning than the other.
These results are compared to an active control group in
which participants were exposed to Sudoku, a video game
consisting of a cognitive confliction task that has been claimed
to improve players’ problem solving ability (Nombela et al.,
2011).
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Participants
Participants consisted of 38 healthy university students with
normal or corrected to normal visual acuity (20/40 or better
on the Snellen scale). In experiment 1, 10 participants trained
on ULTIMEYES (4 males, mean age = 20.70, and SD = 4.42).
In the second experiment, a separate group of ten participants
trained on a directional dot-motion task (2 males, mean
age = 24.91, SD = 8.58). The active control group consisted
of a different group of 10 participants trained on Sudoku (5
males, mean = 18.56, and SD = 1.01). Participants signed
informed consent forms and were compensated with either
$75 or 6 class research credits in a psychology course for
their participation. All training conformed to the tenants of
the Helsinki Declaration for the ethical treatment of human
subjects.
Measurements
Critical flicker fusion threshold was assessed in a dark room
(4.7 cd/m2) using Maxwellian view presented on a tabletop
Macular Pigment Densitometer device (Wooten et al., 1999). The
method of limits (the mean of three descending measures from
a high to a low frequency of flicker in which the participants
reported when the stimulus began to flicker, and three ascending
measures from a low frequency to a high frequency in which
the participant reported when the flicker stopped) was utilized
to measure CFFT. The stimulus consisted of a 1◦ diameter green
(543 nm) round flicking light area against a black background.
During testing participants were instructed to sit with their right
eye close to the eyehole on the densitometer, in order to fixate
their fovea on the green light. The experimenter changed the
flicker frequency slowly using a knob, and participants reported
when the green light stopped flickering for low-to-high frequency
trails, or when the solid green light started flickering for the
high-to-low frequency trails. Participants’ flicker frequency was
recorded and the average of the six frequencies constituted a
participant’s CFFT.
Visual Perceptual Training
Dot-Motion Training
All motion tests and training sessions were run using custom
software on computers with 19′′ CRT monitors, at a resolution
of 1280 × 768, at 75 Hz, controlled by Dell Optiplex Computers
running Windows 7 or greater. Participants viewed the displays
at a distance of approximately 3 feet. Data collection occurred in
a dim room with the ambient light level held constant throughout
the experimental sessions.
Motion stimuli consisted of a dynamic array of gray dots (0.2◦
radius, 400 dots for test, and 300 dots for training) presented on
a light gray background with each dot having a 3-frame lifetime
for both the testing and training phases.
Motion testing during the pre- and post-test phases of the
dot-motion experiment presented dim dynamic motion in four
non-cardinal directions (45◦, 135◦, 225◦, and 315◦), with display
duration of 1000 ms. Following a presentation, a forced-choice
display with arrows pointing in the four directions that matched
the possible motion directions appeared on the screen. The
participants clicked on the arrow that represented the direction in
which they believed the dots traveled. The percentage of correct
responses was assessed over 5 blocks of 200 trials each, for a total
of 1000 trials per test.
In previous research the central task was to remember off-
colored (light gray) letters in a set of darker gray letters (Seitz
et al., 2006). In the current task, the stimuli were changed to
identify brightly colored shape pairs (Holloway, 2016). Each
trial started with a pair of target shapes that were displayed for
1000 ms. In 70% of the trials the paired shapes were replaced
with a serial presentation of seven randomly generated paired
distracter shapes and one pair of target shapes each displayed
for 250 ms. In 30% of the trials the paired shapes were replaced
with a serial presentation of eight randomly generated paired
distracter shapes with no repetition on the target pair. At the end
of the serial display participants were required to indicate with
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a mouse click, whether the target shapes were present. A dim,
task-irrelevant dot-motion display was presented in conjunction
with either the initial display of the paired shape target or in serial
presentation in conjunction with the target pair. This dot-motion
was the training stimulus and its direction was constant for each
individual participant. This procedure was repeated in 5 blocks of
50 trials each for a total of 250 trials per training session.
Contrast Sensitivity Training
For contrast sensitivity training we used ULTIMEYESTM, a
publically available video-game that trains participants to detect
low-contrast Gabor-patches running on a MD510LL/A iPad.
At the beginning of each session the participant was shown
Gabor patches that varied in contrast level and spatial frequency.
The objective was for the participant to identify all the
Gabor targets as quickly as possible; a score appeared at the
top of the screen, which was determined both by correctly
choosing a target and the reaction time for that correct
response.
Each training session contained 8–12 exercises for
approximately 2 min each. The exercises alternated between
static and dynamic types; in the static exercises an array of
targets of a single spatial frequency and random orientations
was presented at once. In the dynamic exercises, Gabors
were presented one at a time, and faded in at random
locations on the screen. As training, progressed distracters
are added in each trial, changing the task from detection to a
discrimination task. Together, these exercises were designed
to broadly train visual processes. More detailed aspects of
the ULTIMEYES program can be found in Deveau et al.
(2014).
Sudoku Training
Here we used Just Sudoku version 3.3, a free iPad game distributed
by Keitgen et al. (2011–2016). We used the classic puzzle with
difficulty level is set at “easy”, which consists of a 9 × 9 grid
(81 digits total) with 45 digits provided beforehand. The task
was to complete the puzzle by selecting the missing digits. The
participants were allowed one hint (the correct digit was given in
a box) and were not provided with notification of errors. During
the game the iPad was locked in a horizontal position to prevent
screen rotation. Participants were instructed not to return to the
start page prior to completing a puzzle.
Procedure
On day 1, participants’ visual acuity was assessed using a Snellen
scale, prior to beginning the experimental session, to ensure at
least 20/40 corrected or non-corrected vision. During this pre-
test session, qualified participants were also tested for CFFT
on a Macular Pigment Densitometer. This and all other tests
were conducted in a dark room without ambient light or sound.
One days 2–9, participants were trained on either 25 min of
ULTIMEYES, 45 min of dot-motion, or 30 min of Sudoku.
The iPads’ screens were cleaned after each session. On day 10,
participants completed post-training CFFT tests. Including the
pre- and post-training days and the 8 training days, each of the
3 experimental conditions consisted of 10 days a total.
RESULTS
We first examined performance improvements on the training
tasks. In line with findings of previous research, the dot-motion
task showed a significant effect of visual perceptual learning;
a one-tail t-test analysis showed that the percentage of correct
responses in identifying dot-motion direction increased from
pre-test (M = 0.55 and SD = 0.14) to post-test (M = 0.58 and
SD= 0.19) [t(9)= 1.96, p= 0.04, and r2 = 0.30]. A two-tail t-test
showed that in the Sudoku task, participants’ time for completing
one puzzle was significantly reduced from pre-test (M = 965.5
and SD = 648.09) to post-test (M = 276.60 and SD = 116.02)
[t(9) = −3.513, p = 0.007, and r2 = 0.58], while the number of
errors did not change significantly, showing that their ability for
solving the Sudoku puzzle improved. The ULTIMEYES paradigm
does not easily allow for pre-test, post-test analysis because the
program changes based on individual performance, therefore,
analysis of within task performance changes are not discussed.
The overall results for CFFT were analyzed using a 2
(pre-test vs. post-test) × 3 (groups: ULTIMEYES, dot-motion,
and Sudoku) ANOVA. The main effect for pre- and post-
test of training for CFFT was significant [F(1,27) = 7.82,
p = 0.009, and η2 = 0.19], with a trend for an interaction
for the effect of the experimental condition overall on CFFT
[F(2,27) = 2.79, p = 0.08, and η2 = 0.14]. In accordance
with our hypotheses, a paired t-test analysis (one-tail) for
within group CFFT performance differences showed that the
ULTIMEYES post-test score (M = 21.20 Hz and SD = 1.73)
was significantly greater than pre-test (M = 19.85 Hz and
SD = 1.08) [t(9) = 2.38, p = 0.02, and r2 = 0.39] and likewise
CFFT increased for the dot-motion training group; pre-test
(M = 18.86 Hz and SD = 1.56) to post-test (M = 19.60 Hz
and SD = 2.24) [t(9) = 2.16, p = 0.03, and r2 = 0.34].
Sudoku did not lead to significant pre- vs. post-test performance
improvement [t(9) = −0.17, p = 0.43, and r2 = 0.003]. The
CFFT performance in the three groups is shown in Table 1 and
Figure 1.
We also tested whether one or more of the groups produced
greater CFFT improvement than the others. This was done
by calculating pre- vs. post-test difference for each group
and comparing difference scores between the groups, using a
one-way ANOVA. The post hoc analyses showed that CFFT
improvement for the ULTIMEYES group (M = 1.36 and
SD = 1.80) was significantly larger than that of the Sudoku
control group (M = −0.05 and SD = 0.96), p < 0.05. The
CFFT improvement for the dot-motion group (M = 0.74 and
SD = 1.08) was not significantly different from the Sudoku
control group (p = 0.20) and CFFT improvement of the
ULTIMEYES group did not differ from that of the dot-motion
group (p= 0.31).
DISCUSSION
Our results show that training on both the dot-motion
and contrast sensitivity paradigms resulted in significant
increase in CFFT. ULTIMEYES showed a larger, though
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not statistically significant effect than dot-motion training.
On the other hand, the active Sudoku control group did
not lead to improvement. These findings support our
hypothesis that CFFT improvements are related to perceptual
learning.
A key interest for our study was to address whether different
perceptual learning-based training approaches that have been
implicated in improving reading abilities results in changes
to CFFT thresholds. The basis for the hypothesis rests in the
magnocellular model of dyslexia (Stein, 2001, 2003). This model
links mechanisms of visual motion processing, and temporal
processing, such as CFFT with the effective development
of reading (Gori et al., 2014; Holloway, 2016). Supporting
this model, Gori et al. (2015) conducted multiple studies
examining the relationship between dot-motion processing and
reading, including showing that dot-motion training led to
improvements in reading in participants with dyslexia. Similarly,
Polat et al. (2012) and Deveau and Seitz’s (2014) presented
evidence that contrast sensitivity training also improved normal
people’s reading speed. Our present results showed that both
dot-motion training and contrast sensitivity training lead to
improved CFFT. Holloway et al. (2013) reported that CFFT
is associated with impaired word decoding abilities. Together,
TABLE 1 | Pre- and Post-test CFFT Changes in the three perceptual
paradigms.
Mean (SD) t-Score p r2
ULTIMEYES Pre-test 19.85 (1.08) 2.38∗ 0.02 0.39
Post-test 21.20 (1.73)
Dot-motion task Pre-test 18.86 (1.56) 2.16∗ 0.03 0.34
Post-test 19.60 (2.24)
Sudoku task Pre-test 17.92 (1.58) −0.17 0.43 0.003
Post-test 17.87 (1.90)
p-values are from one-tailed t-test. ∗p ≤ 0.05.
FIGURE 1 | Critical flicker fusion threshold pre- and post-test
performance for the three groups. The ULTIMEYES and dot-motion
groups improved significantly. There was no improvement for the Sudoku
group.
such findings help build a mechanistic model suggesting
that CFFT may play a role in gating reading abilities. Of
note, this model is largely correlational and further research
will be required to provide substantiation. Further, while
both dot-motion and contrast sensitivity training led to
improvements in CFFT, there are numerous differences between
the approaches (e.g., stimuli, delivery device, task-design, etc.)
and more research will be required to better understand the
different impact that each training program may yield in
participants.
While the differences in CFFT improvements were not
significantly greater after ULTIMEYES training than dot-motion
training, our observations revealed a number of attributes
inherent in the tasks that would favor use of ULTIMEYES in
a rehabilitative setting. First, there was a time to completion
difference; the former takes approximately 45 min to complete
per training session, while completion of an ULTIMEYES
session takes about 25 min. Multiplied over the 10-day
experimental session this difference represents a considerable
time efficiency advantage for ULTIMEYES. Second, there was
a boredom issue; during debriefing, dot-motion participants
tended to report that it is a somewhat tedious task. This
was not a problem reported by ULTIMEYES participants.
Third, there was a delivery system issue; ULTIMEYES utilizes
a video-game-based technology delivery system presented
in an interactive manner on an iPad. It is likely that
participants may find this delivery method more ecologically
valid than the dot-motion system in its current form, given
that video gaming is a common and popular pass time
globally.
In sum, the results of current and related research point
toward a productive future for utilization of perceptual learning
training, e.g., dot-motion and contrast sensitivity, to explore
their impact on daily visual tasks. The current study shows
that video-based technology, such as that utilized in delivery
of the ULTIMEYES paradigm may be especially well-suited
for this purpose. Strengthening flicker modulation ability
has been shown to be related to increased performance
on word decoding, a foundational ability for development
of reading. Video-based perceptual learning techniques,
show considerable promise as efficient treatment methods
for people with developmental dyslexia and other reading
problems across the life span. Overall, our results support the
hypothesis that findings from basic research conducted within
a controlled laboratory setting can be applied to address real-
world conditions such as dyslexia and other reading disorders
and vision-related problems, such as low acuity and contrast
sensitivity.
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